COVID-19 Testing
Johns Hopkins Green Spring Station – Lutherville, MD

Your doctor would like you to undergo testing for COVID-19 and has placed an order. Within 24 hours, you will receive a call from a coordinator, who will schedule an appointment for you. We would like you to come to a Johns Hopkins facility community-collection site (NOT the Emergency Department) for this nonemergency testing. Testing requires an appointment: Please do not come to the hospital or testing facility without the appointment. For the safety of others, if possible, please come alone. If others come with you, they should remain in the car while you are at the hospital. Do NOT use public transportation or rideshare. Please bring a government-issued photo ID.

Johns Hopkins Green Spring Station: Lutherville, Maryland

Please come to the testing site tent at Johns Hopkins at Green Spring Station Pavilion III, located at 10803 Falls Road, Lutherville, MD, 21093. Upon entering the Green Spring Station Campus from Joppa Road, please follow Station Drive. At the first stop sign make a left. Continue straight through two additional stops signs to before you enter the Pavilion III parking lot (10803 Falls Road). Continue straight to the far side of the building. A security officer in a green vest will direct you from that point. The tent is around the back of the building. This testing site does allow scheduled patients to walk to the testing tent when necessary.

Follow the directions below for testing at Green Spring Station:
1. Stay in your car with windows rolled up, until directed otherwise.
2. A security officer wearing a green vest will approach your vehicle.
3. The security officer will ask you to confirm your name and appointment time.
4. The security officer will direct you to a temporary parking spot near the testing tent.
5. When staff is ready, the security officer will direct you to pull your car into the tent.
6. While still in your vehicle, swabs will be collected by our staff.

7. We will provide you with follow-up care instructions and expectations about results.
8. Please do not enter any of the buildings during your visit.
9. Please respect patient and staff privacy. Taking photos/videos is not permitted.